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GRASSES AND CLOVERS.
By "IRAM T. fRENC".

In reE:pom~e to a rapidly increaeing demand for information
regarding the growing of grasses and forage plants in the state,
the following report is made covering work on the Station farm.
during the past three years, and facts regarding this subject
gained from work and observations by the writer elsewhere.

There is no subject relating to the farm, regarding which
there is such a demand for information just now, ali! that covering
the varieties of grasses and clover best adapted to the various
sections of Idaho, and how to grow them. It is not the purpose
of this report to cover any considerable number of varieties; but
to give some practical information to the farmer who wishes to
establish a seeding for hay or pasture.

As stated many times at Farmers' I,nstitutes, and through
the columns of the agricultural papers, the growing of grasses and
forage plants lays the very foundation for success in gruwing
other crops; and in caring for livestock, an important factor in
any system of agriculture. Where grass is not grown, or can
not be grown, there is little hope for permanent agricultural
operations. In speaking of grass we use the term in its broadest
sense including hay and some forage plants.

Over large areas in this state, the native or wild grasses have
vanished never to appear again. They have gone out as civiliza
tion has come in; and like the red man, they can never occupy
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the land again. These valuable grasses must, in many cases, be
replaced by other domesticated varieties which will give better
returns, under modern methods of cultivation, than the native
species. The hiEtory of agriculture in this and other coun tries
proves, that, like other plants, and animals, grasses coming from
foreign soil are often more productive, consequently better ones to
grow for practical results, than those already introduced, or thm:e
indigenous to the locality. Thus, while recognizing the merits
of the native grasses which once grew so luxuriantly on the hillH
-and in the valleys of this western country, we must not forget
that there are other grasses which will take th,e place of these
grasses with a new vigor, and produce a many-fold more abundant
yield of pasture and forage.

n/)\Th~i:e&re localities where na,tura]ipasturesirriust :b~ 'rrlain
t1iihed, for the land is only fit for pasture. There ate other places i
wh~re pastures must' be made in arable land, for nothing willi
t~ke 'the place of the pasture in this 'western 'count~·y for many',
years to come. The time is not here for the more intensive system'
of soiling stock, practiced in the more densely populated portions
of the world ~

Many inquiries c~me to us from the irrigated portions of'the
state, asking for inrormatlon regarding grasses for pasture in these
r~gions. Alfalfa alone is not desirable for sev~ral reasorts, hence
the inquiry for grasses to mix with the alfalfa for pasture and
for hay.

In a state, with such widely different climatic and soil con
dItions, it is not easy to prescribe the required kinds of grasses
and clovers to meet 'the needs of each particular locality; but if
the suggestions in this report are Dqt,:sumcient we shail be glad
to' correspond with anyone, Who will take the trouble to write us, '
stating the soil and climtttic conditIons which prevail.

,I ' .... ~; . : . ' .' . . ,.:, ~ ,', .

VARI[lI[S~

:',. 6RcHAim G'RASS.-First, last, ,and ,lill the time, orchard grass
st3:nd~ at the head foiati "all round'" grass. It grows under'
irrigation and in quiwdry soil, alth{)tlgh it is not a dry land



graos. !'tJ thrives l;7est.in·;a,·..r:ich loamy-s'oil with plenty of I.uoi,r'-.!I

ture. It startsl early ,in thei$pring a.nd grows ~n;til.qtli tlh ~evere,,{

fr'osty weather prevails. ,It. gi vet; the best resul ts, howev~r, Whel\'"

mixed with o~her. finer grasse~. It will grow in moist, wQodland I

pastures,. in Qtit-of:..the~way pla~es, better than mos.t any ()t her gra8~ I

known to the writer. It will grow on the hill lands about Mospow,
•\ '-I , " '.' . I I . • '. . " ~'.

where th0 soil 'retaIns 'moisture and is not too shallow. It will..
~ \ 1 l,. I ; I'" • ,: ,_ • I ,., !: r: . , 1

withstand feV0re pasturing,' and' produce a good' quality of h<1;",

~hen cut e~riY. ': 1"11e're i~ :no better grass to I'ri'ix wItI) clover f;/
pa~ture.' It les~~ri~\'th~danger from bloat when 'stock~is pa~tu'r~d'j
on clover, by fu~~ishing a variety of food. As a, hay for' cows l

it far excels tirnotl1y' a~d is readily eaten by 'a:11 kinds of stock:;
. . :).'. I '.:)

.When)?own. alone fifteer to twenty pounds of seed should be
s'~wn per ~cl~e.' The reader is, referred ~o "Remarks on mixtures of
grasses for pasture and hay,'" for fu'rther facts regarding orchard'
grass.' ,

,:' T~LL MEADOW OAT GRAss.-This is anoth~r:e~rly grass well"
ailapted to many portions of Idaho. So far as we know it ha'~{
I{Ot been tested on the irrigated lands, but on the moist hilliands\
it bas been grown successfully, and is increasing in popularity.'
It sta~ts early in the spring and grows late in the fall. It with- i

~t~nds dry weather and does well in light sandy 80il. The seed
6i this grass germinates readily, making it one of the easiest:
grass~ 'to grow. Like many others it should not be sown alone.'
Ii does not make good hay, when sown alone, from the fact that'
stock will note~t it readily; but when mixed with other grasses'
{t'is not' ~efused by hoises'~ cattle 61' sheep. This grass matures l

with orchard grass and red clover, making a good' mixture with)
these varieties. .On ,a~countof withstanding extreme dry weather
this grass ~fLS, g~O'~l~ in, tb~"-e~st for several y~ars under the name;
qj "EvergreerI Grass." I '.,' i .

ENGLISH 'RYE GRAss..+-For 'early pasture on moist land, and:
~'ven on the ;hill land, where there is plenty of rain fall, this grass;
ill one of the best. FDr summer pasture, after July, it is not equal~
to "many of the coarser and stronger varieties. This is a peren-I
nial grass, but after two years, on the hill land, it does not make'
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a very vigorous growth. There are few grasses, if any, that will
give as quick returns in pasture as this grass. When sown in
parly spring it will furnish a good bite during the summer and fall.
Hay made from this grass is light and matures very early. This
is a good grass to sow in a mixture, and especially for low la.nd.

ITALIAN RYZ GRASS.-This grass makes a strong growth the
first year in this section; but that is practically the end of it.
There are variet.ies of this grass which it is claimed will live for
several years and make a good growth; but we have never
s.ucceeded in securing one that will make a respectable showing
after the second season, and most of them fail to produce a good
crop even the second year.

This is not a grass we would recommend for more than a
catch-crop, and not for pasture at all.

MEADOW Fj.~ScuE.-Among the grasses which promise good
results on the hill lands, and the low lands as well, in the section
about Moscow; and wherever there is plenty of moisture, this is
one worthy of extended trial. This grass has been growing on
the Station farm for three years and has produced very good
results. It should not be sown alone and is best adapted for
pasture. It does not stal t quite as early in the spring as the Rye
Grasses or Orchard Grass; but it is a strong grower and keeps
green when some other less hardy varieties are overcome by the
dry weather. Stock of all kinds do well on this grass both as a
pasture grass and when made into hay. This grass must not be
confused with Tall Meadow Fescue which is a coarser, less
desirable species.

CANADIAN BLUE GRASS.-Of the poa., to which genus this
grass belongs, this one seems to be best adapted to our soil and
climate. Kentucky blue grass, a closely related species, does well
also; but the one mentioned above seems to be more hardy and
more easily started on the hills and low la nds as well. It is not
generally recommended for hay; but we have seen small areas of
this grass that would yield two tons or more of hay per acre.
This is a finer grass than Kentucky blue grass and makes a more
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dense sod. All of the grasses mentioned have a tendency to grow
in bunches or tussocks, but this one spreads by underground
stems making a sod. While in Canada, this grass occupies the
drier lands, and is 8poken of 38 a dry land grass. In the west, it is
found growing along the river bottom landfil, where it often makes
a good yield for hay. For pasture purposes this grass is worthy
of trial for the lands near Moscow, and still nearer the mountains
where there is a greater precipitation.

RED Top.-There are several species of this graBS which do
well in Northern Idaho. The common Red Top (.A.g·rostis vulgari,)
grows well, even on the hills; but for general seeding we would
not recommend it. It starts slowly and makes very little if any
fall pasture. For permanent past.ure where dense sod is desired,
the Creeping Bent Grass (A. stnlonifera) is better than the (.A.
vulgnr·i~.) This one continues green and fresh longer than the
common red top, but it does not grow tall enough for hay.

TIMOTHY.-Everyone is familiar with this grass and knows
of its commercial value when made into hay; but many farmers
make the mistake of sowing this grass for pasture and hence a
word ~f C3 ution may not be out of place.

Timothy does not make as good hay for cattle and sheep
as many other grasses. It does not make much pasture except
in very moist, peaty or alluvial soil. For the hill lands it is one
of the poorest grasses we have, where pasture and hay for cattle
and sheep are desired. It is exhaustive on land taking away the
natural fertility of the soil, rather than restoring it in a measure,
as many of the grasses and clovers will do. In a mixture with
alsike clover for low lands, timothy is of some value; but even
then there are other grasses we would prefer.

The question will occur, no doubt, why is this grass eo widely
sown? The best answer we can give is by asking another question,
VIZ: why is the Burbank potato so popular? It is no better than
a dozen other varieties; but the market, very often, has room for
nothing else. It can only be answered by saying that this
variety, like timothy hay, has won its popularity on account of



"its uniform ;quality;which may:not he'high hO\iVCVer, and its'\"\l/:Jll
known characteristic8.. Everybody :knows timothy hay; arid
cannot be eaeily misled in judging of its quality; while Orchard

'Grass, Brome Grass, Oat Gra~s, Rye Grass and many others, are
little known, although they may possess greater, feeding value

\than the timothy. *The.following statement is rr-ade by Wm.
c;Cr,;<)zier of New'York, who.says, "Heretofore the base grass in all
the northern states has been timothy, but experiments that have
been carried on for a period of twenty years have led me to believe

','that Orchard Grass is much better fitted to,be the leading kind
;in ,mixtures, whether for pasture or for, hay, 0: used ajone~r
'()therwi:-:e, and I place it far in advai1ce not only of timothy. btit
',of ,allY {)thergra8s we have thus far ir~ cultivation," , .
~ \ • . .

.rrhere, ison(':: fertile Teason, it seems tome, why ti~othy iS$o
,veru::.'rally grown; and that is its adaptability to new la~d and t}:l.e
cornpar~tiv.ee:\sewith ;whiqh.a stand Ctl,Jl b~ ,,secu'red., The ,set:(d
is easy to ohtn.j~ and it growt' l'eadily, many times under ad verse

, (~orid i t ib'ns: ' .! , :: • : " • ;' I . . ,;.'i'

'., ";' .l

!' BROME Gr}\ss.:--Brn~m.'fs; i·Ilf.1·m1s, called Austrian,Hungariap
and Russian brome grass, h~s qeen tested quite thoroughly on the
StatioJ:1 farm, and on neighboring farms near Moscow.

Brome Grass was introduced into this country from Europe
where it is indigenons to many sections.. It is also found in parts

·of Aeia,. In some :parts of Europe it is said to withstand droughts
·"FO severe as to destroy all other fodder plants." Cold <loes not
,.injure the grass -e:xcept to kin the stems and leaves. It does not
:do well inshad-ed places.; The best results with this grass are
,obtained ~hen it is sown i on warm sunny exposures. On the
Station farm it doesnot ~row as rapidly on the north hill sides
as on the south. The warn~er the exposure the better the grasb
seemS to grow. While the' 'grass ISla native of the semi-arid
-regions of Europe, w,e have seen it. produce excellent results iIi
this country where the ann~altalnfallis at lea.st thirty inches.
~~is wo:u1d place it in the list with oth,er grasses as far as growing
}I ,-: : i,' t

*Grasses of.:Nor.th America by Dr..~eaL VoL 1. '.



In moist land is concerned. In Europe it is found growing wild
on uncultivated areas, and out-of-the-way places.

It is safe to say that this grass has found congenial conditions
over large areas in the northwest, and will prove of inestimable
value in sections where it is not easy to grow other grasses. It
is better adapted to pasture than hay; and yet it makes very good
hay, and yields well. Yields of two to four tons per acre are not
uncommon reports in this section. The-following report is made
by ~Ir. A. C. Rubeck of Freeman, Wash. He says: "Bromus
inermis is the coming grass for either hay or pasture. Every
thing will eat it, in its green state, that eats grass, and for hay,
if cut in the proper time, before it forms seed and gets hard,
horses or cattle will leave clover or timothy hay and go to
Bromus." That is his experience and he further states that "in
ordinary wheat land it will cut two to four tons per acre."

Last year the yield of brome grass, on the Station farm for
hay, was about the same as that of the Tall Meadow Oat Grass;
and better than any other grass, as the reader will find under
the head of "yield of hay" in plat experiment reported in this
bulletin. For dry hill lands, and for pasture, we would recom
mend the brome grass as one worthy of extended trial.

It has not proved a success when mixed with other grasses.
At the Nebraska Station, brome grass crowded out all the other
grasses by the end of the second year. The grass spreads by
means of underground stems, thus enabling it to make a dense
sod after a few years. On this account there is no cause for alarm
if the seeding is rather thin the first year. It will thicken up
very rapidly the second and third years. The surest method of
getting a good stand is to seed in the spring, on land prepared as
for other gras3es; and sow 15 to 20 pounds of seed per acre. It
will not injure the brome grass to pasture in fall, when seeded
the spring before.

At the Washington Experiment Station, located at Pullman,
over two cows per acre were pastured on brome grass from April



to Octoher. \re ~h:lll ('f)l'Hluct ~()n:w J1:J,ftture tl' .. t!:- with <.'t)W~ tl1i ..
Aea~on.

SE[oI~G UNCUlTIVATED LANDS.

There is confOiderHble inquiry rp~arding the \1!'t"' llf 111'onw
~rar::-~ for tho ran~e lands.. where tht' llati\"e ~.!Ta!:-8es han:> di:o'·
appeared. Kot much has hC:'('n reported 80 far in thi!:' dirf:>l'tion;
hut some work hils been done, and it 5P('IllR to 1')(' n'ry pr()OIisin~.

It take5 lon~er to ~et a p;ood :-ota.nd undN l:'uch condition~. and it
i~ better to l:'OW !'eNl in the early hlll; <111(1 e~pe<.'inll~· whpre t})f'rt'
i8 not much rain during spring <lnd !'ummer. A ~ood milny
farmel's in l~nstern \\'ashinAton. llnd ~orthern Idaho. arl~ te~tin)!

this 1n;\tter; but so far we hnyC" nn tletinite data rt'{!arding tlIP
work. It i~ the opinion of the writ('r thal mnch of tlll' ra.n(!c in
tbi8 part of the stale. can he reseeded to hromt' ~ra~~ when tl\(:>
habits of tll(' gra~s are well undcr~tood, and C;) l't'fu I ntttmlion is
given to the malter of lo'eedin1!.

In 'outhern [claho. tbf'rp are lar1!e ;\rea~ oi land. ju:;:t ahollt
the irri~<ltion ditch, which we belie\'(' Can he spcclf.>tl to hrome gr3~~.

This iB especiall.v true if the 1:\nuR art' located l'l(',lr the fo()lhill~

where there i~ a greater precipitation than em the open plain. In
~ome st'ction:- brome f!ra~~ is hein~ teslt·d urlflt'r irri~;\ti()n; hut
it h~ too early to ~ive result~ of thi" work.

Presf'nt indications would point. to woncll·rfully heneficial
T('8ults from the introduction of thi::- l!ra~5 throuj.!lll)lll tlw
northwest.

SOME PRACTICAL RESULTS WITH GRASSES ON THE
EXPERIMENT STATION FARM.

fiELD EXPERI\tENTS.

fn the !'ol-pring of lR~9 a field of bix :lneg on the farm was
seeded lo a mixture of grasse" and don·r. The land hud horne
wheat the year hefore, nnd was plowed ei~ht incht's deep in



spring: prepamtnry to Bt'edin,f;! with the grasses. Here is where a
serious rnistakl:' waS tl.1lldc, as. the r('~\der will fi\CC under hea.d of
"Preparing suil fnr v:r:l:"~t'::..·' By this deep plowing the land was
made loo J()\)SC iOT the hl·~t result~.

The mixture cnn:'"i",tl'd ni -1:0 Ih~. common Roo cIo\'t:,r: 6 Ibs.
aJ:.dke cIo\'er: 25 Ibs, Orchard Ura~8: 6 Ills. ~Ieadow ll"'eE'cue: 5
lh~, l£n~li5h Rye Ura:::~: 10 lhg. Timothy and -1 Ibs. Tall Meadow
Oat Ur3.::: , makill~ U6 lll\~, in all. OJ' at the m.te of Hi Ibs. per
aen.·. This is a good liberal seed in!!. con~illering the a.mount of
clover ~E'etl in the mixture;>.

The ground was klrruwed and clod-mashed before sowing
the gra::s det'J. antI again <liter B wing. The seed was sown
on April :1-1th, 1t CHllW up rapidly and made a l!0od
8tand. The wild outs ('tune \' 'ry thickly and were allowed Lo
~l'\)W lar~e enough to make hay. These were cut with a mowinl(
lllllchine tilt' htst of ,June, 'l'he Sll1.nU of clover was ~ood until
the midrlle oi ,July, when it be/;!;3.n todiefl'om drought; and before
the rain:,: t.'aI'UC In 'eptcrnber, considerable of it dhmppeared.
Thi was oue to the conlliLion oi the :;oil which we ba\'c learned
to overcome by keepin~ the ~oil more compact. The timothy
did not do wt.. lI for the same reason, and some of the grases
suffered very ma.terially. This meadow still remains and has
yielded good crops o[ hay. The hay is largely Orchard Gmss,
Tall ~Ieadow Oat Grass, English Rye Grass and Meadow Fescue
with some clover. The second growth has been pastured each
year, and the pa.sturing eems to benefit the meadow rather than
injure it.

Another fielo of six or eight acres was seeded in 1890, in a
similar way except that it was plowed in the ialL. The results
arc morc satisfactory and a.ll the grasses and clovers seem to
thrive. The yield of hay [rom this field last season-1901-was
over two and one-half ton per acre. This year-190~-theyield
promises to be still heavier,

PLAT EXPERIMENTS,

The last o[ May, 1901. 6,'e, t acre plats were 80wn to Orchard
Grass, Tall ~[eadow Oat Grass, Meadow Fescue, English Rye



Set'll was !:lown 1I tGrass and Brome l~m~s (/Jro1ll1/,; j '1"'llIi~.)

the rate of :2:0 ]Jound~ per :H.'rt'.

The ground waR prt'}lOl"pd hy JlI()wiD~ -I illche~ det'l'l
and harrowin~ thorou~hly with <l li}!ht Bllloolhin{!: harrow. ~tl

fertilizer was llsed. a.nd none had l~n'r hl>en put. on the land e(,1

far as known. Rape was l!rown 1m tlw land the predous yenr;
but it was cut off and not paSLUrE'(1. It \Va'" not :l specially
ia"orable pi{"('(' of land for ~rasSt'a It wal:t too wet tn plow until
the 15th oi ~Iay. P:nts oi the land were very hard and {'ompfiet.

RESUlfS.

The gra~s seed p;ermillated rt'adily, mllkin~ <L good st<llHI. It
grew rapidly, soon covPl'ing: thC' ground, and b,\' Keptcml>el', the
Orchard Urfl~5, Oat Urn--:; and l~nl!liElh Rye Urass were ~ix inclw:-:.
high. Nothing' was dlllll' with lht:: phLt~ that fall. The~' with·
stoocl the wintcr }.lerit'(·t\y and 8tarll'd early in the ~pril1~. Thf'
Englh.h Rye Um:-:s, Oat (Ira~~ all11 Or('IHlnl Ora:-:,-, !Otartt'd to
grow in the order llap:)('(l, but all three of these mnde an e.Hly
growth.

PASTURE [J(PERI\1ENl.

Ten 81leep were confined hy a hurdle fence on a portion l}f tIll'
plats April ~7tb. The ft:'l'H'e ran acrot-!' the entl~ oi the pl:tttol
taking in a portion of each. We wi~hed to rl~tprmjne which wa:o
eaten first. and which would ht' first to reCOH']' irol1l sen~re

pastul'in~. The ~hC('p were confinC'c! on the plats until the ~r:\f'S

W<lS cal{'l1 very clo~ely,!-o thnt tht're W1.1Jl: little. if any. ~T<1!:'~ in
sight. The Orchard (~ra::'s \Va!": fir~t taken hy the sheep 31H1

)Ieadow Fe:,-cuc next in ortler. The En~lish R:'e Gr:l~~ and Tall
Oat (;ras:-, were eat£>11 laj;.t. The- Brol1lC' Gra~j;. wn8 nf'xt. after the
Meadow Il'('~(,ul'. in order of palatihility. After thc!:5e ~ra5scs wen'
('roppeu fl,uite short tll(~ slwt'}l be~lln on the l{~'e Gratols and the
Tall O"t Ura... The Orc1,ard Ur" •• w,s first to start .ller the
sheep were l'C'lllovecl ~nd the Oat. Gl'as!:' next. and MPlldow Fescue
third in 01'11 ... 1'. Thl~ Hrornc Grass W~l8 aL..o "cry quick to make Jl

second growth. The En~lil:ih Rye wa~ a little slower than any 01'
tht'~e in starting- :\itcr ~C',·('te l'a~turini!.
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YIELD IN "AY.

Thl> rt'mainde1' of the pl:l.t:: \\,pl'e permittrd ttl llIake a growth
for :l hay test.

A portion of the pln.t~. repre:::entin~ an avera.ge atand. was
O1ea:-u1'('(1 off on June UHh. a.ntl the gmt's wa~ cut for I,ay. The
~rll:'s WIIS spr~ad en:'nly o\'er the ~round and allnwrd to lie until
.Julle :ll~t, three dllyt> from cllttin~. The we'lther was \·er~·

ia\'orab!e and the J!:1'a~s hecanll' th(ll'(\u~hly dry. SOIHl' of it wa:o
really tUll dry for good hay.

'I'll(' hay Wtl.S weiglit'd aEi I'oon lis-:. it Wtl.S ra,ked up, and made
the Jollowing yields pel' ;l('re: Orchlll"d (JrasB .5280 Ihs; Tall
J[eadow Oat Gl'a~s 571)0 Ih~.i Meadow Fescue 5280 Ibs.; ~np;li",h

Rye Ul'a~!o' 4000 Ihs. and the Brollle Urnss 5600. ,(,hi:- is a \'(,I'y

good fl,howin~ when we l'onRider that it is practically one year
from datt' oi ~t·edin!!. Therr arC few Incalitiel' when> grass will
make n hettt'r t'howinf! than thi!'; ill!:'o Eho1't a time; a.nd that
witlHluL any ~pecial cart' a~ to condition of :50il. etc. It must
pron' to tIlt' mo~t skeptical that J!,"ras:-, can he made to yi('!cl
protitallle return~ in thi~ tieClion.

ClOVER.

The merits of c}O\·e1' are WE:ll known to most agriculturhlts.
The student of agriculture knows that th~ introduction of clover,
ill thh:; and other countrll'l'l ht\,~ marked a step in the advance
ment of al!riculturlll pur uit~. Clover is easily "King of fora~e

pIa.nts." when we con:-itlt'1' its power to res-tore fertility. as well as
furnigh one of the most nutritious foods for stock. that is within
thE' reach of the farmer. In many ~ection5 of the United Sta.te",.
clover has come in to make amends for the prodigality of the
wheat farmer, and it promise:-- an equally Hgood turnn to the
farmers of the wheat growing sec-tions of Idaho. "'hile it will
grow. and is grown in its ~reateBt perfection, in the il'rip;ated
-sections of the state, it will also produce wonderful results in the
unil'rigatecl sections of Northern Tdaho.

('10\"('1' thrives in a heavy tenacious soil. such as that founu
ill the partially worn out whe..'l.t fields. of the Palouse country.



Xew lanel is not alway... and \ery fn'(lUl'nL~' i:-. not at all. :ulapll'd
lo the ~rowin1! of clo\"t~r. Ji h)O rith in humu~, and toO loose in
it~ physical pr()pl'rtie~. it will not ~rnw clm'C'r a~ well a~ lnntl
mor(' compact. and not :'l() well :-=upp!ied with u.ccayin~ \'el!etilhle
mata'r.

dome fa.rmers in lhit1 ~('('ti(lll of tht· state are 8keplira.1 ahout.
lhc ~ucce8S of the lo\'er crop on the hilllu.nd. From expl.'rimL'nt:;
tried, and from obi'crvntions wlwl'e cloveI' i~ now growing on the
hills, we are condnced thai till.' hest of results will follow secdinl!
to ('lover on the hill lanus, where tht.· soil is reasonahly dCt'p as it
is in this section Oil nearly till high farm lands. Somt.> of t.he
he~t stands of clo\"er ('olllin~ under nur ollsen'ation nrc nn the
hiJrheet bille where grain ca.n be grown and han'psted, ~e3r

,rosco\\,. in an orchard ~loping to the snuth, we cut O\'er lw('lve
tons of green clo\'er to the acre llt one ('utting; and lower down
on the hill, but not in thl' \'alley. the yield was a little o\~er

eighteen tons per a.cn~. Thh~ is indec<1 a heavy yield at a ~ingle

cuttin~; but not larger than we ha\'e t!een o\,er quite lar~e areas
in thi~ \"icinity,

Y..:\UrETU·:::;.

Common Red Clo\'er, (T""~folit/,/II 1)TnlrllBe), is th~ one hest
adapted to our soil and conditions fol' gcnl.'ral sowing. That
others will thrive thero is no doubt; hut this one pose-csses the
larger number of desirable charaderistics, The Mammoth Red
Clo\'er (T. ·m.ecliuul-), is recommended for pasture on account of
the fact that it is often a perennial; but the Common Red Clover
comes near enough to becoming a perennial in this section of
the country. There is a plat on the ~~xperimentgrounds which
has stood !ive or six yea.r~. and is apparently as ,'igorous as e\,er,
In a field a short distance from the l"nh'ersity, clo\'er is still
growing where none has been sowed for twenty*se\'en years. The
tield has not heen plowed during this time. The clover may
have reseeded itself; but an examination of the roots does not
show any indication of a new seeding:. The clover is nearly
croweled out with other "rasses; but to aIL appearances the scat
tering bunches left are of the original seeding. This would



indi('ale that Common RE'd clO\'er hll~ n. lon~ lease of life in this
~rction; and that thE'l'c is no neru of ~t1h8tituting the Mammoth
clovC'l' on account of n. lon~er pel'ioJ of ~t'owth. The Ma.mmuth
e1ovf'r i~ In.ter to mature lll'HI makE's v('ry little if any second crop.
It l:1hould he pa~tured qUill' clO:-ll'ly to ~et lht' best results. ::;ced
of the ~l[lmm()th e)O\'er il:' produrcd in th~ first ('fOp; hence if
Reed i~ desired it i~ bCf't to l'a~tur~ the clover quit£' late hefore it
i~ permitted to head out.

)Itlmmoth R(~il clon'r l mad£' into hay, is more dusty than
the Common Ked elm'cr, on account of a wooly covering carried
on the leaves and btcms. For this section of the state l we would
nlllke Common Hed clo\'l~r tht, lHlsi~ or all .-:cedinKs; and adl) to
this the \'arieties of g:raS8E'S which will mature at the same time
ali: c1on·r. and such as will increase its value for hay and for
l,astur~.

AI~JKf": CLOVEn. -i\lany questions are asked l'e~arding the
\',due of this c)O\"er for pa~ture and hay. Alsike is intermediate
between thE' Common Red, and \\'hite or Dutch clo\'er,-hence
i lS na.me 'l'rifoliu111 Ii ybrid /' nL For Cel'lll in lands the Alsike
<:Io\'er will give better I"es-ults tllan any othel". It is better adapted
to low land where water is likely to !:itand for a few weeks or
{IerhapR for a month in ('<:'rtain seasons, This clo\'er will thrive
wherE'\'er timothy wilt ~row successfully. It dors not stand up
aR well as Red Clover, and starts a little later in spring. It
matures later than Common Red clover, and makes very little if
a.n~· second crop. It is a good ('lo\'er for pasture when kept eaten
down and mixes well \\;th timothy for hay, Many of the timothy
meadows might be "'''eh improved, for cattle and sheep, by
cutting them up with a. sharp harrow and seeding to Alsike clover.
Very Aood secdin!!s cnn be obtained in thh) way, especially when
the ground is moist.

Ar,FALFA.-Of all the forage plants this is tbe most wonderful
when grown under certain conditions. As 11 crop for irrigated
sections it stands at the head. The yield of hay from this crop,
under irrigation, in the warm aage brush lands of the 'Vest, is
beyond the comprehen~ionof those who are not familiar with its
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u;rnwth. \Vhile thi~ i~ true there i~ ~lHlll'thing for the farmt'T 10
learn in ('ombinin~ athtf crops with alfalfa to g~t thl" be-<t results
for P<l!"tUT(~ and for hny. Orchard (;1';1~~ and Tall -'[callow Oat
(ira!:!~ will ~row with alfalfa, and we ha"e been sonle ~ood rc~ull5

from this mixturE". Rye i~ also grown with lllfaifa in :iOn'll' part:::
of idaho, anu ~\llds to the fl'eding vallI(> of alfalfa, e~pecil.llly for
tOW5. This is done by clitting up the alfalfa meadow with a. di~l'

hnl'Tow. and sowing th€' ryl" 1m the ~tu1Jble thus prepared. Tlw
rye will come up for the fir:::t Nllting, and if cut e,~r1YJ will makl'
:l 8l~('ond ~ro\\'th in titr.p for the :o::pconl1 ctltlin~ of alfalfa. How
pxtensi\,ply thi~ lin:: heen tt':o:ted \\'(~ are not. informed, and !?oimply
m~ntioll it as worthy of further trial hy tho~e who are h.-eding
alfalfa to C()w~.

The growing of a Ifu 1m is not confillro tu the irrigated sections
IIf lhe state. It is fast he<.'oming a useful crop in Northern Idaho,
where a frw years a~o it Wll~ ~in'n no attention whatever. It is
hpin!! tested on the Rtation farmj and there are 5e\'eral quite
large areas ~led in the "idnity of ~loscow. It se~ms to do wpll
on th(' hill land when;· line would Ica~t expect it to thrive. Two
cuttinl!s can he secured on these lands without irrigation. The
Sl'cond cuttin~ will not be heavy; but the quality of the alfalfa is
!:uperiur to thr fir~t cULtin~.

Alfa.Ifa. make!' a svlendid hog pasture in tbis sectionj bctt(,l'
thn n red clo\'er, if po~sihlc. on account of a more succulenL ~rowth.

<lnd !l 4uicker growth in the 8pring. From our presf'nt knowled~("
of alfalfa, we feel Rafe in recommending it for mOte gener:ll sC'ed
ing:. helie\'ing that it will he found well auapte<.l. to the con(lition~

of soil and climate in many parts of the unirrigated sections of
~orlhern Idaho.

l'RIMSO~ t'LOVEH.-( Trifllli!ult iuw.rllI/llInt). A l;Lr~e portion
of 11laho is not w('11 adapted to growing this clon·r. The wintert-:
arE" too cold without enou~h protection hy the snow to prevent
injury. There ma.)' be locations where. for a catch crop in
orchards. to increase the iSupply of humus. this clover is worthy
of trial; but aside from thi~ we have little faith in its becomil1l{
(If much importu.ntl'.
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PRt:PARING LAND fOR GRASSES AND ClOVERS.

~Iore failure~ in f!rowing grasses and clovers can be traced to
improper methods in Elceding than to any other cause Thip. we
know from our own experience. and fT m observations extending
over a period 01 twenty years.

It is not so often the climate, anrl natnral soil condition~.

that are at fault, as it is the faulty preparation of the land.

One very common error mnde in this section of the st11.te, is
to make the land too loose. The rain fall, durinl( the months of
July, Aul:Xu t and September, is not sufficient to prevent the
young f2:rass and clover from burning up, unless the lower In.yen:5
of the soil are compact enough to hold moisture. Land sowed to
~rass and clo,'er in the spring should be plowed the sprinl( hefore.
or early fall beforc, and in that case not more than six incl1Ps
deep. If a crop of grain is raised on the land, the year previous,
then work the surface to a depth of two or three inches only; and
in this shltllow seed·hed sow the grass and clover, co,oering the
seed with a smoothing harrow. In soil inclined to he too loose
use the roller, after seeding, to compact the surface. There is
little danl(er of getting the soil too compact, providing a crust
does not form on the surface hefore the seed germinates.

Some of the best results, seen in this section. have been
secured by discinl( the stubble ground, to a depth of three inches;
usinl( the harrow to fine the seed bed; and then cover seed with
smoothing harrow. If the stubble is too heavy it should be
burned off. Quite heavy stubble may be plowed under in the
fall, and the ground settle during the winter sufficient to retain
moisture. In this way the stubble will be made to contribute to
the fertility of the soil more than it would if burned.

Where land is planted to corn or potatoes, the sea.on before,
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it ~hot1ld not he plowed for ~ra~s seed lhe following El-pring. 'The
surface will work up ~uffici('ntlr mt'llow for a seed-hed.

NURSE CROPS.

U is not safe to BOW ~rac;:s 01' c1o\'cr with n nurse crop um]('r
the prevailing conditionH in thi~ ~ection. "rhile c:ome iH\.Ye
succeeded fairly well it i~ not genPl'nJly sllccess-ful. The ground
is so full of wild oats n.ml vcry often volunteer grain 1 th;lt to F'OW

a crop on thf': lanel at th(l: time of :.:eedinJ! to ~rn~~t.>s is fl;impl.v to
make failure donhl~' Fun', Yes, hut will not the grain crop 8-bnde
the young gra::-s and clover'? is ask ....u hy many. Thnl iA truE',
ami a condition which we \'er~' much wish to avoid. YOllT1Jr

~mFS nnd c!o"er plants ar{' not injured hy sUT18-hine, providing
tlwTfl' is enoug-h moi~tt1re in the :.:oil. ""here grain is 80wn with
the p:ra~i'. and clover the moi~t\lr(' is exhnu~ted hy the more
rapidly l!rowin~ ('('rpal, find thu~ the clover and grae.e. plant~ are
cut 5:hort in their growth. TI1C:" shnclinp; makes the plants sickly
and weak, ~o that, when the grain is cut, they cannot with~land

the hot eun to which they are expoe.ed for the first time.

[n this section, wbere ~rain mnkes such a rank growt.h of
leaf and stem, t.he injury from shnding the plants and ~apping

the moisture is very apparent. There may be moist. lands where
grnSS£'8 and clovers may Le successfully own with grain cropSj

but it is not a s"fe plan to follow.

WILD OATS.

It win he found nere!: ary in most case to mow off the wild
oats and volunteer ~rain se,-eral times during the seaSon. In
some instances one mowing will be sufficient; and especially is
this true if stock can he turned onto the new speding after the
lirst mowing. It will be found a good plan to pasture the young
seeding after about the first of July. The tromping of the stock
linns the soil and keeps down the weeds and wild oats. On .1r.
Byrns' farm near Mo cow, the best seeding is found where Btock



tr~\Inpeu Lhe grol11u.l lllo,:;L thorUI1g-hly during; tile dry ~eaSt,)D.

If it is not too dry weather the wild oats may be allowed to
g:row large enough to make inw hay; but if the young set-ding is
threatl::lIctl it is beller to sacrifice the oaL crop to sa\'c the grass
and clovE'!'.

If cut early it will not be necessary to rake the groulldj for
the nJat~rial cut off will Sene IU~ a mulch anLl thus con:::en'e more
nlUbLUre.

TIME fO SEW.

Our experience herlj is that the most certain time to seed is
in the spring. \\'hile thit1 is true, we ha\'e seen some yery good
r<:sulte frolll ('arl)" fall sl-'C<1ing. Late fall ~eeding is nOL at all
8nfe l ('~pecially with elO\·cr. If '}c,\'cr cun be sown on ,,,ell
prepared lanclto\, before the oeptcmber rains come, there is an even
chance for its becoming btl'ong enough to withstand the winterj
but if this cannot be (hltle we would recommend spring steding.
~oUle ach'ocate early spring 'ceding, hut our experience is, tha~

not too early !::eeding is better. If elo\'cr sprouts or gets the first.
two leaves only, which are not really leaves, it is quite ea~ily

killed by fro"t. Young grass will grow '·ery 'lowly, when cool
frost)' weatllel' prevails, conscquenLly we recummend sowing this
nut lOO early.

On the other hand 'eeding must not be delay"" until there
is not !-ufficient moisture to Fprout the !'eed. The conditions of
the Feu Eon will ha\-e mUl'b to do with the time of Feeding. hence
we cannot give definate instructions on this point.

MIXTURES Of GRASSES ANO CLOVERS fOR PASTURAGE ANO fOR HAV.

No.1. l"plands. Common ReJ Clover 4Ibs.; Orchard Grass
8 Ill,.; Tall Meadow Oat Gra,s 4. Ibs.; Engli"h Rye Grass 4. Ih .

No.2. Common Red Clover 4.lb,.; Orchard Grass Glbs.; Tall
Meadow Oat Gra, 4. Ibs.; Meadow Fescue 6 Ib,.
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:So. :1. ~"or pu~t\lrf' more e..;rll·cially. ('ommon Red CloYPT
2 Ihf.O.; Alsikc <..:lo\'('r 2 Jh~.; OT('hard Grar::~ (l Ihs.j )jeadow Fes('tl(.'
Hlhs.; Cunadi'lll Blue Orat'I:-:) Ills .

. ·0.4. Common Red Clover 1 110,.: AI.ike Clover 2 lb•. ;
Orchard Gass 6 Ib~.; T:dl Oat Urass 41h1'.; ~l('adow Fe~('t1e:2 Ih~.;

gnl!li~h H~'(' Gnlcf; 2 lhF:.; Canadian BIu£' (';ras8 2 Ih .

Xu..::;. Low la.nds. Alf."ikl' Clo\'er -llbs.; English RyeUrass
H lhrl.: Orth:ud GI'<l~::- Ii Ihfol.; ~l('ad()w F('~('u€' 4Ihs.

Xu. l-i. Timothy -l Ih~.: Alsikt' Clo\'~r -l Ih:.:.: :\It'adow Fescue
~ 11".

KenttlC'ky Blue Ura~s. lIanl Ft.'lolcue, C'rcepinl! Bent Gr:l~s

;\n<l ('ommon Rpd Top might he added to ~ome of these mixtures
for permanent pa.~turl'~. A simple mixture of Orchard (lnliSB 10
lhs., HIH.I cloyt'l' (j lhs. JlIHkes a good Fll'cdinp: for hay, ano will
Fupply CllJ)::-iclerahlt- paFt\ln~. If Rf'd Clon-r is F( wn 1.1.1011(> we
woult! recOlrmend 10 Ills. l)f'r aCrt.'.

ADVANTAG[ or MI~1URL

In !'oowing st"\"cral ~rn~SE.'B in n mixlur(>. in~tend of a single
\·ariety. a hetl~r bland i:; ohtained and tbe reccling will hold
lOllj.!.e r .

7\IOFt of the gral::'~w~ h,\\'c a t(>nd~ncy to grow in hunches or
tU!:5socks. thuB if ~()wn alone a portion of the ground he("oll1e~har\.....
Ap-ain the I:!rlt::1ses root nt different depthfol und consequently draw
tllt'ir iuod ~uppli('~ frorn different layers of oil. In tli decaying'
<:10\"(-1' roots food for the grns::'l:' is ~et fre<.>, thus the clm'ers lwcome
the ··ha.nclml:l ids" uf tllt' g:ra8~e .

:-:'tock will (10 Letter on a ~cant~· 1::-t1l'ply of a variety of
V-rat'H'S. than UpOIl a.n aJ,unda.1H'l' of anyone kind. This i~ true
oj pa~tul'e ~nlSSe8 antI of Ilft~·. A mixture is a lwa)'fo' hctter in the
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form of hal'. It is not so easy to err on the side of getting too
many varieties of gra::,~es as it is in getting too few.

WIIAT SOME OTIIERS ARE DOING NEAR MOSCOW.

Three years ago it was not easy to find anyoue who had
attempted to grow tame grasses and clovers in this portion of the
state. Some were planning to do so, and had faith in their
::Iucces~, hut men of sucb faith were not common. A large
majority then, and many even now, would say "it caD not be
dOBE'." Fortunately the numl.er of 'tdoubting Tbomascs" is rapidly
growmp: less.

It may he of interest to some, and serve to encourage otbers,
to Jearn oi the results gaiued by a few farmers who had the
courage to undE'rtake the growing of gra ses in this vicinity.

Lack of space will prevent our mentioninp: all those who have
exverimentecl mOre or less in growin~ grasses in this localitYi but
we shall mention a few who are well known to the writer and
whcse farm have been visited.

~rr. B. T. Byrns of Moscow, beginning three years ago, bas
sown very extensi vely of the gru,sse8 3neI clovers mentioned in
this Bulletin; and has now over four hundred acres well seeded.
A portion of the seeding has yielded one crop of hay, while a
1:lrge part of the area seeded iB only one year old.

The yield of hay on ){r. Byrns' fa.rm last seaSOD, from tame
graS8eR and clovers. was very satisfactorYi and the out-look this
'8eason is still more favorahle, if pos8ible. A portion of the land
is used for pasture this fOrason. A recent examination of t.he
premises shows that the tame ~rasses and cIo\"ers furnish a good
pasturage earlier than the native gra~se8 growing in adjoining
fields and on the range.

This is a point often questioned by those who are not familiar
",ith the domer:;.ticated \"Cuieties of grasses and clovers.
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Mr. Th~o. Reed, who~e fltrm i~ one mile south of )fo!?-cow, has
quite a large area Eet.>ded to p:r:.l8:":e~ and clover. )lr. Reed is onc
of the first to grow alfalfa in thi~ section. He has a considcmhll'
area sccrfed to alfalfa on hi~ farm. and con~idcrl-5 it a yaltwble
forage plant for this section. While the yield i~ notequnl to that
secured under irrigation, it yieldg two cuttings and considerable
pa.sturage from the third crop.

)1r. ~I. J. Shields of ~Io~cow. is C'n1!ap:ed ,'ery exlensh'ely in
growing gras for seed as well as for stock feedin~. It· has be-en
demonstrated that OUT oil and climate are well adapted to the
production of seed in the gnu:~e8. This WitS first demnnstrut~d

with timothy ancl brome gras~, and ha!'i sin{'e heen found true of
other varieties. Mr. Shields hal' O\'('r a. thout<(lnd Ilcrt'S of lanu
del'oted to growing gn\8~N; for sel'd, This jg a. new t.'nterprise for
this section of the sl<\tc, a knowll'd~c oi which may ellcol1r:lgc
others to grow seed for their own u:,c at lca~l.

The late ])1'. "r, ,r. ,rfttkin~ gtwcceded in c~t:l hlishing a. litH'
stand of clo"er in his orchard near )lo~co\\'. 'fhi:.' WllS done to
increa ...e the fertility of the Eoil. anu WllS only allowt'd to Etand
two yeal's. Dr. \Vatkins secured ;1. fine meadow by mixin,g-ch.>\"cr
and timothy. This is ill a. field joining the orchard. Roth of
those seeding-s are lorated on the hi~h land~ where it wa~ thouj!ht
grass and clover would not grow succ('!'~flllly,

~lr. \Villian Taylor, a pioncer farmer in this secUon, early
demonstrated the po~sibility of ~rowin;t rloyer. lIe eSlal;li~hed

a good seeding of cloyer some thirty yeurs ago, and harYe~tcd a
very hcal'Y yield of secd from the second crop at that time,

These referenreEl are made to e:how that tlle soil and clim3tt'
of this section are ndapted to the grO\dn~ of grasses and clovers,
and that they lut\'e been, nnd are now being growli by men
('ngal!ed in practical iarrnin1!. ~ot all the farmers who ha,"e
made a 5'l1CCC5S in ~rowing ~rns~es here are mentioned; but
enot1~h perhnps to ~how whHt l'an be done when proper care and
attention are gi\"t~n to the work.

M'KI~G ClOVER HW.

In curing clover for hay the fOam principles will apply here
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ll~ ('l~cwh('r(', hpncp the fol1o,,;n~ E'xtrfl{'t i~ mnc1(' frl"m Bu1Jf'tin
~o. ~,), Oregon Experimt:i ~ ~ tation, puhlished in 1895 by the
writer of this Bulletin:

In making c}m'l'T h l)" F-ome pains must be taken to prpy€'nt

a F('riouE- lo~s. The lea'-es of the clover will dry much quicker
than the ~tems; and if the hay lies c::rread on the g:round until
the .t.m i' dr.". the lea,"", ,.-ill be Itst. The best plan is to rake
it upju!'t as Fooon 38 it is thoroughly wilted, amI put it up in not
tuo lnr.:!€' pilps, wlwre it will cure in good weather. in from 24 to
3H hours. It is not a p-ood plan to let it Btand too long before
haulin!! it into the ham. It may be a little tou!!h, and a "parent
Iy too wet to kL-'e}> in the mow; but if tht.'rl' is no m.in or dew on
it, it will suffer no harm if packed closely in the hay mow. Do
not throw opt.'n the barn doors to let in a.ir. Keep the air away
from il, and there will he no white mould or musty hay when
remo,·etl. The theory of lhrowing open the barn doors, to admit
air to the hay has long since been exploded. It is no longer
practiced by modern hay makers. Some farmers ealt the hay in
the mow. We do not, we prefer to ealt the stock by band as
often as desi rable.
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